
The Power Disc piker
You've AI ays Wan ed

POWER DRIVEN DISC SPIKER
Powered with 3HP 8R6 B&S Engine

One man can pike 5000 square feet in less than
15 minutes leaves no wheel tracks or friction
burns on your greens Each spi er equipped
with power driven transport wheels Easy to
operate • Hundreds now in use.

Writ. for your near.st distributor.

PO R SPIK

Walt

Fred J. Bowman pres.
Wil on porting Good Co.

Bu in Tou her: marter
Thi y ar again sal ' have incr a d

~ubstantial1y in Hogan pla ing quipm nt,
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Cour e Better Maintained
During the 1958 season, golf clubs gen-

erally have striven to a higher standard of
maintenance. As far as playing conditions
are concerned, clubs are very competitive
- both private and public. Club members
demand superior turf maintenance and fee
courses are definitely dependent on good
turf to retain the loyalty of their regular
clientele and to attract new customers.

Educational conferences and the activi-
ties of supts' associations have increasingly
influenced practices and standards of turf
maintenance. Supts. are becoming better
acquainted with results of research. New
grasses, new chemicals, and new machin-
ery are showing the way.

During 1958, courses have gone in for
a great deal of reconstruction. On many
courses, new greens were built, either to
improve the architecture or generally to
supply better turf. Tees have been en-
larged or rebuilt to a large extent. Usually
tees on older cour es have been too small
to provide adequate teeing space for to-
day's heavy play. Enlargement and better
grooming of tees are the order of the day.

Under forced draft, courses are using

more plant food. To establish fin turf and
keep it that way require teady f eding.

othing has done more to improve golf
courses than the adaption of a su tained
feeding program. uperintendents have
learned to evaluate the various type of
fertilizers and to establish what i be t for
their particular soil and climate.

With the burgeoning growth of cities,
many old, clos -in cour es ar being
squeezed by inflated expen es, esp cially
taxes and demands for community im-
provements, streets and highways.

We need more courses but the pro p ct ..
of reasonable operating co ts, or a return
on the investment in case of a fee course
is dark. In spite of th 1957-19- reces-
sion, the golf club bu ines has been good
during this season. This busine s i not
subject to the ups and downs of the busi-
ness cycle like other mor sensitiv line.
With the cycle pointing upward now, it
does not necessarily follow that 1959 will
be a good golf year. Like farming, the busi-
ness is heavily dependent on the weather.

C. O. Borgmeier
George A. Davis, Inc.

Australian
Open

Champion

Gary Player, recent addition to the growing First
Flight staff, set a new tournament record in win-
ning the Australian Open with a record-breaking
271-seven strokes below the previous record.

Gary Player started using the First Flight ball be-
cause he heard tournament players talking about
the outstanding advantages the Steel Power
Center golf ball offered all golfers. When he
played it in one tournament he told Bo Wininger
that he would never be satisfied to play the old
type ball again. We are pleased that he has
joined Jimmy Demaret, Bo Wininger, J. C. Goosie,
and many other leading players on a long-term
contract with First Flight.
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Unlimited Budget
(Continued from page 46)

vot d to easing everyday maintenance
v ork after a rea onabl amount \\ a pent
for capital improvem nt on the cour e
and club grounds. Ed t wart of the River
For t G Elmhur t, Ill., go along with
thos who would add nev equipment a
soon a h got th go-ahead from the
gr en committe . Beside thi, h would
nlarg all t e ,hir an archit ct to r -

build v ral gr ns and trap , and cam-
pl te f ncing in th River For st property.

nd, inc h is blessed \ ith a d pendabl
and killful taff, t wart says one of hi.
fir t teps would be to giv a ubstantial
blank t wage increase.

Could Have Its Pitfall
Bob Mitch 11 of th Municipal G ,

lton, Ill., doe am thinking out loud
in qu tioning \ hether an unlimit d up-
ply of money would take th challeng
ou of ke ping the gras growing and
gr n. But, in th n t breath, h add
that he'd be willing to tak th ri k.
On of his first rna e \ auld b to hire
a working foreman and up grad th al-
ari s of employees 0 as to do away with

.:

th tran ient type of help that upt .om -
time are forced to hire. for cour
improvement, he'd make the follov ing.
Build extra large Bermuda tee' plant
rough in olid bluegra ; plant large
apron to elg and maintain them e. actly
a green are maintained e cept for height
of cut· build better rain helter and toilet'
on th cour e, and finall , enlarge and
complet ly quip th maintenanc hop
and torag hed.

"If th upt. were given a budg t that
nabl d him to increa e hi taff by a ' much

a 50 per c nt,' ay [arne \V .. lorn on
of Philmont ,Huntington alley, Pa.,
"there would b a terrific impro ement
in the everyda- , routine maintenance. nd,
whether member realize it or not" Morri-
on continue ,«routin maintenance either

make or br ak the condition of a cour e."
Ideal Maintenance taff

The ideal maintenance taff at a 36-
hole cour , the Philmont upt. r a on ,
hould be made up of a foreman, me-

chanic thr driv ers, 1 green m n two
utilif men and two night watering men.

for capital improvement and pur-
chase of heav- quipm nt Morri on fe 1
that club hould hav a program \ her -

The extra weight, concen-
trated in the center, gives
longer, truer flight . . •
greater accuracy on chips

'r"'''' and putts.
Jimmy Demaret



ADD THIS EW
DOV CART

to your
CHR MA LINE!

THE
BEST

CADDY
CART

SELLS
FOR

LESS

IT FOLLOWS LIKE A FEATHER
Your players deserve the best available cart at
the lowest price - and you can be sure they'll
buy! The STOWAWAY is English-made, and costs
less than any cart with comparable features. Re
markable easy-rolling lightweight design makes
the STOWAWAYa favorite of women players. Tubu.
lar steel construction, ball bearing wheels, wide
semi-pneumatic tires, expandable axle, easy-grip
handle, and unique design make it easiest of all
to use. 3·year guarantee. Compare features, com-
pare prices - select the STOWAWAY.

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION

SPORTS INTERNATIONAL
P. O. BOX 356 • OAKLAND 4, CALI FORNIA
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by the need for the e thing are reviewed
at least every five year .

However, a Michigan supt. at a 36-hol
club, who prefers to remain anonymou .
thinks that a course of thi ize should
have a staff of at least 20 men. Thi is
particularly true at clubs wher member
demand that tees be maintained as well as
the greens are. This supt. would use part
of a staff of this size in maintaining a
large nursery because the need for re-
placement turf is becoming a very im-
portant onc considering what is being re-
quired at first class club th se days.
large part of an un limit d upply of funds.
the Michigan man maintains, would go to
increasing wages, providing uniforms for
employees and giving them more benefit.
than they at e now getting.

Whether or not the ideas explored by
supts. here are more dream than reality
is something that may b debated. How
you look at it probably d pends on wheth-
er you are on the supt. or club official
side of the fence. But, at any rate, that
green chmn. who uttered th remark that
a green master wouldn't know what to do
with unlimited funds even if they were
put in his hands, probably would think
twice, after reading this article, before
turning his own supt. 100s with a bale
of currency,

185 Persons Attend
Ohio Turf Meeting

By R. R. DAVIS
Assoc. Prof. of Agronomy,

Ohio Experiment Station
A total of 185 persons with a profes-

sional interest in turfgrass registered at the
Ohio Lawn and Ornamental Day held at
Wooster Exp riment Station, pt. 23-24.
They included course supts., nursery and
landscape men, cemetery and park supts.,
grounds supts. of institutions and indus-
tries and commercial supply rep .

The first morning program wa devoted
to on-the-sit discussions of experimental
work at the Station. R. R. Davis, in charg
of turf research, discussed th performance
of 18 bent and 17 bluegrass vari tie un-
der test. Th hest performing bentgrasse ,
he said, arc Toronto, Penncross, Old Orch-
rd and Cohansey. Ierion is the best blu -

grass variety under test. Experimental se-
lections from Penn State and Washington
State University appear to be about equal
to Merion.

H. A. Runnels showed di a e control
plots and discu s d result obtained with

Goljdom



many fungicid s, fer 'ur) .hloridcs. cad-
mium ompounds, or ani mercuries an
antibiotic and e eral rni turcs of fungi-
id w r eff cti n dollar spot, th

mo t prominent disea f th area. J. B,
Po1i ka, turf in ct. p ciali t at the tution
pr par d an exhibit showing the life cvcl
of v ral turf insect and their control.
According to Polivka, ins ticides applied
at th rate recomm nd d for grub. will
rcdue arthworm population a. much a
50% th fir t year, but in a year or t, 0
earthworm will be hack to normal. A hi zh
rat' of 100 lbs. pel' acr of actual chlor-
dan '\ ill liminate earthworms for several
years.

H. J. M d rski, soil fertilit specialist
di: cu d a t t to stud nitrogen fertiliza-
tion of f rion, ntu ky and red fescue.

mmonium nitrate, a tivated scwag
sludge and urea-formald hyde are form
of nitro n u d at several rat and tim
of application. Good reoults w r obtained
with all form of nitrog n used proper! .
Merion blu has the high st and red Icscu
th low t nitrog in r quir m nt of th
thr c gra u ed. Th rc wa much inte r-
e t in th crabgrass ontrol studies <lis-
en sed by D. D. Bondarenko, station weed
October, 195

TH EE OLD FAVOR ES ...

PLUS TWO NEW ADDITIONS

Good golf begins with the proper grip ...
Better golf is achieved with a GOODWIN Gri
Profe ionals! onsurners! - Watch for date on h
You can win a trip for TWO to the tournament
Your Choic by naming the neicest Goodwin G
with its tin beads of live rubb r. p cifically
igned to provid more plea ure and louier sco

through confidenc in erery hot.

c. S.I. Sdd ~~
Solon Center Bldg. • Solon 2, Ohio

Exec Office: 536 Terminal Tower,
Cleveland 13, Ohio
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The one that lasts longest where wear is heaviest

HEAVY
DUTY

32 years of golf management preference for Player Safety,
Floor Protection, Enduring Service and Minimum Maintenance!

Heavy Duty MEL-ISLE aad
MEL·FLOR AISLE RUNNERS

Heavy Duty
ENTRANCE MATS

MOLDED SAFETY
STEP TREADS

SHOWER AND
STANDING MATS

Melflex "Factory-Direct"
quotations mean

economy, too.

End those frequent replacement costs with MELFLEX - the most
enduring of all clubhouse floor protective covering. The toughest
of tough materials make Melflex an easy winner for withstanding
the heaviest spike shoe traffic - in Icckerroom aisles, pro shops
and approaches, grills and service areas, etc. Its non-slip, non-sag
heavy duty compounded rubber construction wins it first in safety,
too. Minimum upkeep keeps it tidy.
Range owners say Melflex Extra-Duty Driving Mats play best, last
longest of all tee mats. Melf1ex Tubular Rubber Tees are tops in
durability - $14.00 per 100. Be your own judge - with a trial order.

This time, make it for a long time - with MELFlEX

ELFLEX
PRODUCTS CO.

• 410 S. Broi\dw.,V. Akron 8, O.Write for literatur. and
prices

Noer' Roundup
(Continued from page 56)

placed from a nursery in late spring or
early summer.

In early spring there was some desicca-
tion injury to the bentgrass on greens and
fairways in many parts of the intermediat
and northern sections, After that some
areas were dry and others were overly wet.
The heavy, drenching rains came through-
out the summer and were followed fr -
quently by hot, humid weather. This com-
bination played havoc.

Iron chlorosis was preval nt and espe-
dally bad following heavy rains. Frequent-
ly, injury from an iron deficiency was not
suspected because ferrous sulphate appli-
cations had been routine every 10 to 14
days. In normal weath r this suffices, but
there can be iron chlorosis just the same
after a drenching rain. Then it is wise to
apply a little extra ferrous sulfate at the
first sign of y llowing after a downpour.

This summer a few supts, question d
the wisdom of using wetting agents. Th y
claimed greens remain d overly wet and
would not dry out after heavy rains. Con-
trolled te ting i needed before this ob-
servation can be accepted as a fact.

To be concluded in January, 1959.
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Grau's Roundup
(Continued from page 58)

the search for th one that has " very-
thing."

Seaside continues to b planted on
many new courses in the fac of over-
whelming evidence of the sup riority of
many other b nts.

Merion blu continues to grow in favor
for tees, fairways, athletic field and
lawns in spit of its high 1 requirement
and susceptibility to I'll rt. The answ r
se ms to b that Merion produces bett r
turf and that the high f rtility requir d
is a small pric to pay for perf ction.
Rust ceases to be a problem when Merion
is adequat ly f rtilized. Few r mi takes
are being mad today by applying too
much water on Merion. One ure way to
bring bent and Pea into Merion turf is
to overwater it. Merion des rve to be
tr ated like a baby - "P eed it an-l keep
it dry!"

Bermudagrnsses ar being planted on
many areas w11 re Bermuda one would
have been considered a weed. Each year
more fairways, tee and lawns are con-
vert d to Bermuda. V-3 is widespread
and a favorite by virtu of its performanc .

unturf w nt backwards during the past

Goljdom



THE Wolker EXECUTIVE
A TRULY QUIET

JGASOLINE POWERED

• Easy On a nd Off
• Easy Starting
• Easy Steeri ng
• Easy Maintenance

This quiet, safe, luxurious
car has a 6.6 Horse Power
engine with three speeds
for war d and reverse.
Large tires are easy on the
grass.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

"For the Golfer Who
Wants Something Better"

Patent Pendinq

E CO Fowler, Kansas. .

wint rand

October. 195

area I' a rna of dead
brui d and chewed by

lO7



Regulalor

16 C QUick Coupler

16 QUIck CouplIng
Valve

Speed
Regulator *

Gives
You

Coverage
Control
of Each

Sprinkler
Buckner's exclusive Speed
Regulator puts water exactly
where you want it and in the
proper amount for best turf.
Fast, on-the-spot sprinkler ad-
justment gives tailor-made cov-
erage of any given area. An
ideal sprinkler where wind is
a factor.

For best coverage without
water loss install Buckner's

-SSOP2SR on Buckner's Quick
Coupling Valve with Buckner's
Quick Coupler. For complete
details mail coupon.
'Patent applied for.------ ------
am interested in your 880P2SR Rainer

with Speed Regulator.

Nome

Address

City Stote_

MFG. CO., INC.
P. O. lox 232 • Fr•• no II), Collfomlo--- -
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Greens" "How to Build a Back Yard
Putting Green," "Poa Annua," and a ho t
of other things. It has been gratifying
to learn that so munv folks read GOLF-
1)0\1\ Q&A. It is :t pleasure to b ol
ass.st.mce to unyone who 11 -eds help.

Diseases of grasses got careful study
In Dr. H. H. Couch who stated at the
GCSA conference ill \Va hington that
proper nutrition is associated \ ith lower d
susceptibility to certain diseas s, notably
large brownpatch and redthread. Cultural
control of disease thus assumes nev im-
portance. The implication is that fungi-
cidal controls will work better when nu-
trition is balanced.

Hydrated lime continues to give relief
when the going is rough. It is by no
means a "cure-all" but it h Ips to check
diseases when nothing els s ms to work.
The flash rise in pH in th surfac of
the turf seems to discourag fungus activ-
ity which thrives in an acid medium.

(To Be Concluded in January)

Architects' Views on Tax Repeal
(Continued from Page 3 )

George W. Cobb, Greenville, . C. -
J expect to se something of a lull between
now and Jan. 1 in g tting courses under-
way, but thereaft r w can look for a
boom. Several groups that I know of that
obtained land and organiz xl clubs sev ral
years ago, but n v r got going, now are
asking for plans to be ready for construe-
tion contracts in 1959. om confusion
may arise in th future in th interpreta-
tion of what are maintenance projects and
what are reconstruction jobs, but T imagine
that rulings of the Internal R venue dept.
will eventually r move all this.

Purdue Offers Four-Year
Course in Turf Management

An organized four-year und rgraduate
program in turf manag ment is available
in the Purdue Univ rsity agronomy dept.
to limited number of student who are
approved for the course on an individual
basis. 11 requirem nts for th d gre ) BS
in Ag., apply to this program.

A limited number of scholarships in turf
management are available. Information
concerning them can be obtained from th
cholarship Offic , Purdu U., Lafayette,

Ind. Complet information al 0 can be
obtained from \\'. H. Daniel, turf, pecialist
at Purdue's agronomy dept.

Goljdom



FOR MORE COMFORT - MORE POWER* - THE BEST IN PERFORMANCE

For Information Write: Columbia Car Corporation
P. O. Box 86
Grovetown, (Augusta) Georgia

DEALERSHIPS A V AILABLE

Miller Move All-Star
how Back One Hour

" 11- tar 01£", which again is bein
sponsored on TV by tiller Brev ing .o,
Milv aukc starting Oct. 11 and continu-
ing for 26 consecutive aturdays, v ill b
se n in all tim zone from 5 to 6 p. m.
By pr senting th how an hour later than
last year, th spon or' f 1 that ther v ill
b no chanc of conflict with football and
basketball tel ca. ts.

The serie \ ill retain th same ba ic
format as the 1957-5 how. Prize and
bonus mon y will be th am as last. ear
but a flip of the coin \ on't decide th
winners in ase of ti s. Th contestants
will return the following week to play an-
other 1 -hole match to break th d iad-
lock and prize mon y will b doubled.
Di k Daneh .West oast sportscaster and
Former pro football play r with an Fran-
cisco, , ill handle the comm ntary.

Pocono Turf Officers
. ew officers of the Po ono Turfgrnss Assn.

arc: \Ve1don ,arrison, hawncc, Pa. pres., Fra ik
• ause, Hazelton, p, Ted Weiser, Scranton,
tre •. , Bob Dunn, Dallas, se . and Sam Spenser,
Lehrn n, dir.

*36-Volts - 6 Batteries

Big Push Yet to Come
[Continued from page 42)

b tter buys than inferior 11 w on bought
in the tore and will match th pric of
the cheaper n \V club'. If you k p preach-
ing this in your pro hop, ou'll conv rt
mo t of your worn n play er to thi think-
ing. '

ellin r worn n club" throu h th clini
and group 1 'son approach, of cour ,i
pretty 111u<:hof a patent d id a but Jack
Murph- of th Ve ta ia . in Birming-
ham f els that too man pro ar giving
up on this tried and true method too oon.
,. fter one or two 1 s on .,.. ay Murphy,
"man pro," junk the idea p ially if
they don't mak any "ale. I think it
should b carri d on at lea t one a month
a11 season even if onlv two or thre \ am II
attend th clinics. Th re' no law aying
that a woman \ ho do sn't buy club. in
May won't bu. them in pt mb r."

hows Them the Difference
One of Murphy' favorit trat g ms i.

to check a woman' store bought club,
which usuallj ar ill-fitted, and a k h r
to trv pro-onlj brand. that ar correct
for h )1' in shaft-l ngth, weight, tc. ft r
. winging corr ctl fitted club only a f w
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MCLAUGHLIN
PRESENTS FOR 1958

TOMMY MC LAUGHLIN
GOLF BALL

All NEW Construction
Also the following

IMPROVED reconditioned
and rewound golf balls:

ALEX CAMPBELL
-high compres-
sion-liquid een-
ler.
ALEX DUNCAN
- medium com-
pression - liquid
cent.r
EDINBURGH -low

Proven the most re-
liable pro line in the
competitive p ric e
ran g e • Available
with our trade name
or private brand in
24 doz. lots. Satis-

compression faction guaranteed.
Used cut or uncut balls taken in trade

or purchased.
Custom repainting of your golf bali ••
Th.s. balls sold to pros exclu.iv.ly.

Writ. for prices

HUGH J. Me LAUGHLIN & SON
CROWN POINT, INDIANA

UNIQUE - PRACTICAL X-MAS GIfT

BAKER'S DOZEN WITH THIS AD
13 PER DOZEN - ORDER NOW

Usual Credit Terms to Pro Shops and
Rated Organizations

J 10

times she note the great difference and
immediately becomes a good prospect for
a sale. Beginners, incidentally, are up-
plied with clubs from Jack' hop for the
first two or three lessons so that he can
get an accurate picture of their needs.

ot Completely Po itive
On the not completely positive side of

the women's club sales fenc ar fellow
such as Elmer Voight, Sunningdale CC,
Scarsdale, . Y., Dan Langford, Oakwood
CC, Enid, Okla., and Bill orbett, Ca tle-
wood cc, Pleasanton, Calif. All decry
the fact that there is con tant temptation
for women members to go bargain hunt-
ing and end up buying inexpensive clubs
in downtown sporting goods outlets. or-
bett, however, points out that not too
many years ago men were doing the same
thing, but educational effort and sales-
manship on the part of the pro finally
brought them around to making their pur-
chases at the home course.

Corbett is convinced that open stock
sets from which women initially ar up-
plied with a minimum or es ntial num-
ber of clubs is the first st p toward salva-
tion. So is Langford, adding, "It's no-
body's fault but our own if we allow too
many of our women play rs to buy clubs
elsewhere." Voight hasn't found any
magic method for inducing hi feminine
members to buy pro-line equipm nt even
though he does a bustling business in the
sale of women's apparel. "Th ladies,"
Elmer reasons, "are much more fastidious
about their appearance than they are
about their games or their playing equip-
ment. But maybe that is a clue. . ow if
the manufacturers were to make the gals'
clubs mol' colorful, maybe w could sell
more of them."

Elmer may have something therel
A duertisemen t

BIG PROFITS FOR YOU AT ONCE
Sell to golfers who are tired of carrying the
heavy bag or pushing a cart. Show them the
new golf club set.
5 irons (3, 5, 7,9, $35 Shaft $1 b
2 woods (I} & 2 $32 Belt-Kit $18r Weighs only 4} lbs.

HEAD-ON Single Shaft Golf Clubs Company
219 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 10, Ilhnois

Goljdom


